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MAGNETIC ANALYSIS OF ANTARCTIC CHONDRITES 
ON THE BASIS OF A MAGNETIC BINARY 

SYSTEM MODEL 
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Abstract: Ordinary chondrites often have extremely large values of their re
manence coercive force (HRc) while their coercive force (He) is not particularly 
large, HRc/Hc often amounting to a magnitude larger than 30. Since HRc/Hc of 
ferromagnetic materials is generally smaller than 5, the observed large values of 
chondrites are considered anomalous. 

A magnetic binary system model consisting of (a)-component having large He 
and HRe values and (b)-component having small He and HRe values can approxi
mates the anomalously large value of HRe/He. Using the magnetic binary system 
model, Antarctic chondrites having anomalously large values of HRe/Hc are 
analyzed; metallic constituents in these chondrites are decomposed into (a)-com
ponent with Hc�lOOOOe and (b)-component with Hc-::;;300e. Interest from a 
viewpoint of meteoritics may be concerned with following results of the analysis. 

(i) With the aid of thermomagnetic analysis and other methods, the high 
coercivity component (a) is identified to tetrataenite which has an extremely large 
value of He, while the absolute majority of (b)-component comprises relatively 
large grains of kamacite of multi-domain structure. 

(ii) MetaUic fine grains in both chondrules and matrix of ALH-769 (L6) chon
drite are composed of statistically same tetrataenite and kamacite. This result 
suggests that both chondrules and matrix were extremely slowly cooled down 
together through 320°C in the final process of the thermal history of this chondrite. 

1. Introduction 

The ratio of remanence coercive force (HRe) to coercive force (He) of an assembly 
of randomly oriented ferromagnetic (or ferrimagnetic) particles of nearly same com
position and structure, which are non-interactively dispersed in non-magnetic matrix� 
such as natural rocks, generally ranges between about 1.2 and about 5. HRe/Hc= 1.2-2 
corresponds to a case that the magnetic particles have a considerably large uniaxial 
magnetic anisotropy (WOHLFARTH, 1963), such as due to the shape anisotropy of single
domain particles or the crystal anisotropy of tetrataenite in meteorites. On the other 
hand, HRel He= 4-5 corresponds to a case that the magnetic particles are comparatively 
large multi-domain grains having a weak magnetic anisotropy, such as magnetite and 
titanomagnetite in terrestrial rocks or kamacite and disordered taenite in meteorites. 
Most terrestrial igneous, metamorphic and sedimentary rocks satisfy the condition of 
I.2�HRe/H0

�5.0. (e.g. NAGATA and CARLETON, 1987). As shown in Fig. I, however, 
HRc/He values of the majority (i.e. >71%) of ordinary chondrites e:(ceed 8, Hnc!Hc 
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HISTOGRAMS OF (HRclHc) OF NATURAL ROCKS 
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Fig. J. Histogram of HRe/He of terrestrial igneous rocks, lunar 
rocks and chondrites. HRe/ He values in logarithmic scale. 
N: number of measured rock samples. 

values of 20% of the examined chondrites being larger than 32. 
According to a theory of a magnetic binary system model consisting of a mag

netically hard component (a) and a soft component (b) (NAGATA and CARLETON, 1987), 
on the other hand, a decreasing rate of HR e of a binary system with a decrease of (a)
component content is extremely small, whereas a decreasing rate of He with the same 
decrease of (a)-component content is much large, as far as (a)-component content is 
not very small. Thus, HRe/ He of a binary system, which is equal to HR c <aJ / He< a> for 
the perfect (a) component and equal to HRe <b>/He<bl for the perfect (b)-component, takes 
its maximum value for a certain small value of mixing rate (m) of (a)-component in a 
binary system. If He <a> is very large compared with He<b>, and therefore HR e <a> '}? HRc <bJ 
also, the maximum value of HRc/Hc of the binary system becomes large, being roughly 
proportional to He <a>/He<bl, while both HRe <a>/He <ai and HRe <b>/He<bJ are kept invariant . 

The observed anomalously large values of HRe/He of chondrites may therefore be 
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interpreted as due to coexistence of a magnetically high coercivity (hard) component 
(a) having large values of HR/al as well as Hc<al and a low coercivity (soft) component 
(b) having small values of Hc

<b> and HR/bl. In the present work, Antarctic ordinary 
chondrites, which have anomalously large values of HRc/ He, will be analyzed with the 
aid of the proposed magnetic binary system model for the purpose of quantitatively 
identifying possible magnetic components in these chondrites. 

2. Outline of a Magnetic Binary System Model 

An outline of a magnetic binary system model proposed by NAGATA and CARLETON 
(I 987) is as follows. Consider a magnetic binary system which is composed of 100 m % 
of (a)-component particles characterized by saturation magnetization= /

8
<al, saturated 

remanent magnetization=/R
<ai, Hc<a> and HRc<al, and I00(1-m)% of (b)-component 

particles characterized by /8
<bl, /R (bl, Hc<bl and HRc<bl, where Hc<a> > Hc<bl and HRc <aJ > 

HRc<bl. In the present binary system model, the distribution of (a) and (b) particles, 
which are uniformly dispersed in non-magnetic matrix, are assumed to be so small that 
the magnetic interaction among individual magnetic particles is negligibly small. 

In the case that (a)-component is represented by magnetic particles having a uni
axial magnetic anisotropy and (b)-component by those of multi-domain structure of 
nearly spherical shape, various experimental results are summarized, with reasonable 
theoretical justification, as 

H <al/H. <n) =A,__, I S-2 H . <bl/H <bl= B ,__, 4-5 and / c:,l/l cal= ,IV� 0 5 RC . C - - • - , RC C - - , R S - u - • , 

while /R
<bl//8

<bl -/3 is given by (3=0.002-0.003 for Fe-Ni metals in meteorites and /3= 
0.02-0.04 for titanomagnetites in terrestrial rocks. Then, noting saturation magneti
zation and saturated remanent magnetization of the binary system by fs and /R re
spectively, the mixing rate of (a)-component, m, is given by 

( I ) 

As J
8

<a> and /8
<bl can be reasonably well estimated from observed qualification of the 

magnetic particles concerned, m can be evaluated with the aid of eq. (I). 
He is defined by l(H=Hc)=O in the course of magnetization by H after magneti

zing up to the saturation into the opposite direction, where l(H) denotes magnetization 
due to H. 

l(H=O)=IR, l(H=Hc)=O and -�-- <1 - 1 ! a1 j 
I a1 1 

aH H=O I aH H=Hc 

are necessary conditions for I(H) characteristics. Then, the simplest possible ex
pression of l(H) may be given by 

J(H)=lR(1--1ftZ;;J�). ( 2) 

It seems further thats= 1 in eq. (2) can satisfactorily approximate most experimentally 
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observed /(H) vs . H curves for terrestrial rocks and meteorites . 
HRe is defined by In(HRe)=O, where In (H) denotes the DC demagnetization re

manence acquired after saturation in one direction and the subsequent application of 
H in the opposite direction. Noting remanent magnetization acquired after an appli
cation of DC field H by /r (H), ln (H) is given (WOHLFARTH, 1958) by 

ln(H)=IR-2{.(H), 

and /r(H) must satisfy the following 3 conditions, i.e. 

I/0)=0, 

( 3 ) 

( 4) 

A possible simple empirical formula of Jr(H), which can satisfy the three conditions and 
reasonably well fit experimental data is expressed by 

lr(H)= � c:.e
) for H<HRe , /r(H)=IR( 1- �f;;) for H> HR c· ( 5 )  

The empirical formulae of /r(H) expressed by eq. (5) can approximately represent ob
served Ir(H) vs. H curves except for a weak field range from zero to about 30 Oe, 
where Ir(H) roughly follows Rayleigh's law. 

For a magnetic binary system which is generally expressed by 

I(H)=mf<a>(H)+(l-m)f<b>(H), ( 6 ) 

{ m Y + ( 1 -m) il}C2 + { m Y + ( 1 -m) r; }C -2{ m Y + ( 1 -m)} = 0, ( 7 ) 
mYr;*(,*)2- {mY-(l -m)}r;*'*-(1-m)=O, ( 8 )  

where Y=/R
<al//R<h>, r;=He<a>/He<h> and r;*=HR c<al/HRe<bl. Since Y=(a/fiJ(Is<al/fs<bl) 

and r;* = (A/B)r;, 

is a function of a variable r; only with parameters m and Y which have already been 
estimated. Solving eqs. (7) and (8) for positive values of , and C*, respectively, as 
functions of r; (or r;*), the value of r; satisfying the required relation eq. (9) between 
'* ;, and observed HRcl He should be identical to He<al / Hc<bl, which can give rise to 
evaluations of He<ai, HRe<a> , He<b> and HRe<b> separately . 

Applicability of the present magnetic binary system model on an analysis of rock 
samples characterized by ls, IR, H0 and HRe to decompose into m, He<a>, HRe<ai, He<bl 
and HRe<b> of two components, has been demonstrated with several examples (NAGATA 
and CARLETON, 1987) . 

3. Analyses of Antarctic Chondrites Based on HRc/Hc 

Table 1 shows typical examples of observed magnetic hysteresis parameters, ls, JR, 
He and HRe, of Antatctic chondrites which have HRe/He larger than 10 (NAGATA and 
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Table J. Magnetic hysteresis parameters and thermomagnetic parameters of Antarctic chondrites. 
------.---- -., · --

-- - ___ : _  .- . _____ ._- - --------------------- ·----- ----------·-···- -- ---- ·----·------------- ---- _____ ··--::: .. ----�";'�- _----=:=_�--

Chondrite Is lR IR/ls He HRe HRe!He s:_r s:_a Oe 
(emu/g) (emu/g) (Oe) (Oe) (CC) (CC) ccq --··--------"-----------·------�-- -·- "-------- - ··-------· --�----------·--

Y-7301 (H4) 15.0 0.14 0.0093 16 1700 106.3 755 660 577 
Y-74647 (H4-5) 27.9 0.34 0.0122 14 1080 77.1 753 660 561 

Y-74191 (L3) 6.8 0.22 0.0324 30 1330 44.3 766 670 558 

Y-74354 (L) 21. 8 0. 71 0.0326 66 2620 39.7 750 644 542 

Y-74362 (L) 8.1 0.27 0.0333 38 1300 34.2 750 645 559 

ALH-77260 (L3) 5.20 0.16 0.0308 86 1150 13.4 775 690 570 
-- -·--·-----�--------------------------�-------" ------- --------- ---···-

ALH-769 (L6) 

(A-0) 8.35 0.52 0.0623 160 2100 12.1 770 680 575 

(A-1) 9. 73 0.34 0.0349 92 2700 29.3 

(A-2) 9.80 0.37 0.0378 110 2470 22.5 764 642 575 

(A-3) 18. 1 0.31 0.0171 35 1879 53.7 
--·- --�·-- ---- - ________________________ " ___________ " 

SUGIURA, 1976; NAGATA and FUNAKI, 1982, 1987). The a�r and r�a transition 
temperatures of kamacite phase, ea-rand er-a respectively, and apparent Curie point 
of taenite phase, Oe, of the chondrites also are given in Table 1. Kamacite phase 
indicated by ea-rand er-a is the major component of metal and taenite phase (including 
tetrataenite) represented by Oe is the minor component of metal in these chondrites. 
For ALH-769 L6 chondrite, the magnetic hysteresis parameters of 4 specimens are 
specifically measured for the purpose of examining partition characteristics of magnetic 
components among chondrules, metallic grains and matrix in this chondrite, as will be 
discussed later . 

The observed values of /R/Js, He and HRe of these chondrites are analyzed on the 
basis of the present magnetic binary system model, by assuming that the high coercivity 
component (a) is represented by taenite particles having a uniaxial anisotropy while the 
low coercivity component (b) by kamacite particles having multi-domain structure. 
Then, A=HR e<al/He<aJ = 1.5 and B=HR e<bl/He<bJ =4.0 may be assumed with probable 
error less than 2 0%. 

a=IR <aJ //8
<aJ = 0. 5  is generally acceptable with probable error less than 10%, while 

f3=/R <bl//8
<bl= 0.002-0.003 for Fe-Ni metals in meteorites (NAGATA and CARLETON, 1987). 

In the case of ferromagnetic Fe-Ni metals with small amounts of Co and Pin meteorites, 
/8

<aJ:::::: 160 emu/g for taenites and fs'b' :::::::210  emu/g for kamacite may be considered 
reasonable assumptions. 

In the present analysis, therefore, /8
<al=l60emu/g, I8

'b'=2I0emu/g, A=l. 5, B= 
4. 0, a=0. 5 and {3=0.003 in Model I and {3=0 .002 in Model II are assumed throughout 
all numerical calculations. 

Table 2 summarizes calculated values of m, He'a', HR e <ai, He <bl and HR e<bl for Models 
I and II of the magnetic binary system for Antarctic chondrites listed in Table 1. 
These calculated values of m and the four coercivity parameters for Model II are not 
substantially different from the corresponding values for Model I .  Since the most 
probable value of /3, which has been experimentally obtained as the average value of 
17 measurements of 6 iron meteorites of less than 7.5 wt % in Ni content (i.e. a hexa
hedrite and 5 coarse octahedrites ; NAGATA, 1987) and 11 metallic grains of a chondrite 
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Chondrite 
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Y-74647 

Y-74191 

Y-74354 

Y-74362 

ALH-77260 

Table 2. 
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ALH-769 (A-0) 
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ALH-769 (A-0) 

---------------
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(A-2) 

(A-3) 
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Oe 
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Magnetic coercivity parameters of the binary system. 
--·-- --- ----

Model 

( I) 
(II) 
( I) 
(II) 

(1) 
(II) 

(1) 
(II) 

( I) 
(II) 

(I) 
(II) 

m 
(%) 

- -
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7.9 
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7.9 
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Fig. 2. Hue rs. He diagram for showing the decomposition of anomalously large values of Hncl He 
of Antarctic chondrites into a high ccercivity component (a) and a low coercivity component 
(b) by assuming a magnetic binary model. (He and Hne in logarithmic scale). 
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(i.e .  ALH-769 ; FUNAKI et al., 1981) is given by fi=0.00310+ 0.00049 ,  fi=0.003 will be 
assumed as the most probable value of fi in the following discussions . 

Figure 2 is the plots of the original observed values of (He , HRe) and the estimated 
values of (Hecai , HRecal) and (Hecbi , HR eCbl) obtained with the aid of Model I for 7 Ant
arctic chondrites on a HRe vs . He diagram in logarithmic scales (NAGATA and FuNAKI , 
1987). It is clearly shown in Fig. 2 that magnetic constituents in all these chondrites 
are composed of a high coercivity component (a) of Hecai ;?; 103 Oe and a low coercivity 
component (b) of He Cbl � 30 Oe . It looks certain in the thermomagnetic characteristics 
of these chondrites that the largest parts of (b) component are occupied by multi
domain kamacite and probably a small portion may be multi-domain disordered taenite . 
It seems most likely, on the other hand, that (a)-component is either a metal phase 
having a highly uniaxial crystal anisotropy such as tetrataenite (i.e. r'-FeNi) or very fine 
metallic grains having a large shape anisotropy (NAGATA and CARLETON, 1987). 

As demonstrated in a previous paper (NAGATA and FuNAKI , 1987), one of the 
necessary conditions for experimentally identifying the tetrataenite phase is an irrever
sible breakdown of tetrataenite phase (r'-FeNi) to ordinary disordered taenite (r-FeNi) 
by heating to an elevated temperature sufficiently higher than the r' �r transition 
temperature, 320°C. All the seven chondrites , shown in Table I ,  have been confirmed to 
satisfy the necessary condition for evidence of tetrataenite phase (NAGATA and FuNAKI , 
1987). Figure 3 illustrates an /R/Is vs . HR e diagram for Y- 743 54, - 74362 and 2 samples 
(i.e. A-2 and A-3) of ALH- 769, where observed values of /R//s and HR e of the chondrites 
before and after heating twice up to 850°C are plotted in logarithmic scale . IR/Is values 
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Fig. 3. IR /ls vs. HR e diagram for showing the breakdown of tetra
taenite phase by heating. (SS): St. Severin. (Y-1) : Y-74354. 
( Y-2) :  Y-74362. (A-1) : ALH-769 (A-1). (A-2) : ALH-769 
(A-2). UR /ls and HR e in logarithmic scale). 
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of the four chondrite samples after the heating test range from 0.0020 to 0.0046, which 
are close to the allowable range of f3 = IR <b) / /s<b) for the multi-domain low coercivity 
component. Similarly, their He values after the heating test range from 5 to 10 Oe, 
which also are close to the allowable range of Hc<b). 

HRc values of these chondrites also are much reduced from 1 100-2620 Oe in the 
original pre-heating state to 50-2 55 Oe in the post-heating state. In Fig. 3, JR/ls and 
HRc values of St . Severin chondrite before and after the same heating test are plotted 
for reference. The presence of about 51 % tetrataenite in metallic component of St. 
Severin was directly detected and the r' -+r breakdown phenomenon by the heating test 
has been studied in fair detail (NAGATA et al. , 1986). It will be almost certain, therefore, 
that the high coercive (a)-component in Y- 743 54, - 74362 and ALH-769 chondrites is 
mostly tetrataenite phase. As for Y- 7301, - 7 4647, - 7 4191 and ALH-77260 chondrites 
also, the same heating test leads to a conclusion that (a)-component in them can be 
identified to the tetrataenite phase, but not to the uniaxial1y shape-anisotropic single
domain phase of kamacite or ordinary taenite. 

4. Magnetic Structure of Chondrules and Matrix of ALH-769 Chondrite 

The magnetic hysteresis parameters of individual chondrules, metallic grains and 
matrix specimens of ALH-769 chondrite have been separately measured (NAGATA and 
FuNAKI, 1981 ; FuNAKI et al. , 1981). In Fig. 4, observed values of /R/ls and HR c of 6 
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Fig. 4. IR/ls vs. HRc diagram of chondrule (N=6), matrix (N=9), metallic 
grains (N=12) and bulk samples (N=4) of ALH-769. (h/ls and 
HRc in logarithmic scale). 
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chondrules, 12 metallic grains and 9 pieces of matrix separated from chondrules and 
visible metallic grains of ALH-769 chondrite are plotted, together with those of 4 pieces 
of bulk chondrite given in Table 1, on an /R//s vs. HRc diagram in logarithmic scale. 

The mean values and the standard deviations of the means of /R//8 and He for the 
chondrules, the matrix pieces and the bulk specimens are 

JR/ls (Chondrule)=0.020 5+ 0.0059, JR/ls (Matrix)=0.0504 + 0.0098, 
JR/ls (Bulk)=0.0308+ 0.0093, H�� (Chondrule)= 1636 + 385 Oe, 
�� (Matrix)=l 876 + 283 0e and liRc (Bulk)=2287 +370 0e, 

while those for the metallic grains are /R//s (Metal)=0.0046 + 0.0009 and HR c (Metal) 
= 120+ 44 Oe. The two magnetic hysteresis parameters, JR/ls and HR c •  of the groups 
of chondrules, matrix pieces and bulk specimens are close to one another in comparison 
with those of metallic grain group, as shown in Fig. 4. and numerically given with 
the mean values of JR/ls and HRc · On the contrary, HRc (Metal) is approximately the 
same as H;;<f>) = 82 + 12 Oe of the group of 4 bulk samples given in Table 2, and /R//8 

(Metal) is of the same order of magnitude as fi=0.003. In addition, /R//8 and HRc 
values of (A-2) and (A-3) specimens after the heating test are /R/fs=0.0046 and 0.0043 
and HRc= 130 Oe and 110 Oe, respectively, which are roughly the same as /R/18 (Metal) 
and �� (Metal), respectively . 

These experimental results strongly suggest that both chondrules and matrix ex
cluding large grains (i.e. larger than 2 mg in weight in the present work) of metal in 
ALH-769 chondrite contain both a high coercivity metal (a) and a low coercivity metal 
(b), while the relatively large metallic grains contain the low coercivity (b) metal only, 
and further that the high coercivity (a) metal is mostly tetrataenite . 

Hence, individual chondrules and matrix pieces are analyzed on the basis of the 

Table 3. Magnetic coercivity parameters of the binary system for chondrules and matrix of 
ALH-769. 

Meteorite sample 

Chondrule D-1 
D-2 

D-3 

E-1 

E-2 

F-2 

Matrix C-1 

C-2 

C-3 

C-4 

C-5 

C-6 

C-7 

C-8 

C-9 

---� ------- ------- -- -·- -·------- - ---
m Hc<a> HRc<a> 

(%) (Oe) (Oe) 

3 . 4  1855 2782 

6 . 0 1336 2003 

2. 4 1 164 1747 

10. 8  1882 2824 

2 . 2 956 1434 

2. 4 889 1333 

Hccb> HRc<b> 
(Oe) (Oe) 

---�--- - ----
41 163 

26 102 

42 167 

35 14 1 

21 83 

19 76 
- ---------------- -----

11. 4 1280 1920 25 100 

19. 9 1795 2693 15 61 

6. 4 855 1283 12 47 

2 . 7  3236 4855 62 246 

26. 4 1901 2852 4 15 

13 . 0  1550 2326 29 117 

11. 8 1087 1630 26 102 

6 . 1  1030 1695 10 41 

11 . 1 1287 1931 22 89 
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binary system Model I, results being summarized in Table 3. The mean values and the 
standard deviations of the means of m, Hc <a> and Hc <bl for the group of 6 chondrules 
and that of 9 matrix pieces are 

m (Chondrule)= 4.6+ 1 .4%, m (Matrix)= 1 1. 2+ 2.6%, 
Jl�> (Chondrule)= 1 347  + 1 7 7 Oe, ]l�CaJ (Matrix)= 1 569+ 23 7 Oe, 
Hc Cbl (Chondrule)=30.5 +4. l  Oe, Hc Cbl (Matrix)=22. 7+ 5.0 0e, 

respectively. Since HR c<al/Hc <al= l . 5 and HR c<bl/Hc<b>= 4.0 are as5umed in the binary 
system model, the mean values and their standard deviations of Hc <al and Hc Cbl only 
will be concerned in the following statistical discussions without dealing with H Re 

cal 
and HR c <bl . 

Since the magnetically analyzed samples of chondrule, matrix and bulk specimen 
are only 6, 9 and 4, respectively , in number, a statistical inference approach with the 
aid of Student's t-test may be required for comparing m, Hc <a) and Hc <bl values of each 
sample group with one another. The 95% confidence intervals for the inferred means, 
µ, of population for Hc <a> (Chondrule), Hc

<b> (Chondrule), Hc <al (Matrix), Hc Cbl (Matrix), 
Hc<al (Bulk) and Hc

<b> (Bulk) are illustrated in logarithmic scale in Fig. 5, where 

892 Oe <µ{Hc <a) (Chondrule)} < 1 802 Oe, 
1 9. 9  Oe< µ{Hc <bl (Chondrule)} < 4 I . l Oe, 
1 008 Oe <µ{Hc <al (Matrix)} < 2 130 Oe, 
1 1 .0 Oe < µ{Hc <bl (Matrix)} < 34.5 Oe, 

MATRIX 

(N = 9) 

CHONDRULE 

(N = 6) 

BULK 

(N =4) 

ALH-769 (L6) 

H(b) C 

1 0  1 00 1 ,000 Oe 
COERCIVE FORCE 95% CONFIDENCE RANGE 

1 0,000 

Fig. 5. 95% confidence ranges for magnetic coercive forces of the high coercivity 
component (Hc <a>) and the low coercivity component (Hc <b> ) of matrix, 
chondrule and b ulk sample of ALH-769. Vertical arrows indicate the 
mean values of respective Hc c a> and Hc<b> values. (He in logarithmic 
scale). 
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1280 Oe < µ{H0
C a) (Bulk)}< 2I80 Oe, 

7. 7 Oe < µ{H0
Cb) (Bulk)}<32.9 Oe. 
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The present statistical problem is whether mutual differences among µ{H0
c a)  (Chon

drule)}, µ{H0
<
a) {Matrix)} and µ{H0

Ca) (Bulk)} and among µ{H0
Cb) (Chondrule)}, µ{H0

Cbl 

(Matrix)} and µ{H0
Cb) (Bulk)} are significant at a certain given significance level. Results 

of the t-test of this problem lead to a conclusion that two hypotheses 

( 1 ) µ{ H0 Cal (Chondrule)} = µ{ H0
< a) (Matrix)}=µ{ H0

c a) (Bulk)}, and 
( 2 )  µ{ H0

Cb) (Chondrule)} = µ{ H0
Cb) (Matrix)}= µ{H0

<b) (Bulk)} 

cannot be rejected at 5 % significance level, namely at 9 5  % confidence level. It is most 
likely therefore that both H0

C a) (Chondrule) and n0
c a) (Matrix) are randomly selected 

samples from a same population of H0
< aJ , and likewise both H0

Cb) (Chondrule) and 
H

0
Cb) (Matrix) are samples from a same population of H0

Cb) , at the level of 9 5% confi
dence in terms of statistics. 

A significant conclusion which may be derived from the result of analysis will be 
that the magnetically coercive tetrataenite phase is maintained in the chondrules ap
proximately in the same condition as in the matrix. The transition temperature between 
tetrataenite and disordered ordinary taenite is 320°C, and the superlattice structure of 
tetrataenite is almost completely borken down to be irreversibly transformed to dis
ordered taenite structure by heating up to 800°C only for several minutes . On the 
other hand, the tetrataenite formation in the cooling process of a disordered taenite 
crystal of 50Fe 50Ni (in atomic ratio) in composition has not yet been experimentally 
realized even with extremely slow cooling rate below 320°C available in the present 
human laboratory . The ordering of tetrataenite superlattice structure can be achieved 
with irradiation by an appropriate flux of neutron (NEEL et al. , 1964) or electron (e.g. 
REUTER et al., 1985). It is generally believed, however, that the tetrataenite structure 
could be formed by extraordinarily slow cooling of 50Fe 50Ni disordered taenite below 
320°c. 

Therefore, the observed existence of tetrataenite in chondrules as well as in matrix 
of ALH-769 chondrite suggests that the chondrules were cooled down very slowly, 
together with the matrix, from a temperature sufficiently higher than 320°C to result 
in a precipitation of 50Fe 50Ni metal phase from Fe-Ni melt, and then further cooled 
down extraordinarily slowly to form the tetrataenite structure in the last stage of their 
thermal history . Such a slow cooling process as mentioned above could take place only 
within the deep interior of a chondrite-mother planetesimal body of a sufficiently large 
size. There would be various possible models for consistently explaining the chondrule 
formation process including a number of observed petrographical and mineralogical 
key characteristics of silicate minerals of chondrules (e.g. WASSON, 19 74; DODD, 1 981 ;  
NAGAHARA, 1981) and also evidence of the presence of tetrataenite in chondrules in  
ordinary chondrites. In the case of ALH- 769 chondri te at  least, however, i t  is an 
indispensable condition for the final process of chondrule formation that the chondrules 
were cooled down extraordinarily slowly through 320°C, most probably together with 
the matrix, so that the superlattice structure of tetrataenite was formed by a trans
formation from disordered taenite of 50Fe 50Ni in both chondrules and matrix. This 
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inference is based on the observed fact that Ni-rich iron meteorites can consist of various 
complicated combinations of disordered ordinary taenite, tetrataenite and martensitic 
a2-phase in addition to kamacite in their structure, probably owing to differences in 
their thermal histories, as demonstrated by NAGATA et al. ( 1 987) for example. 

Further discussions on possible formation processes of tetrataenite phase in ALH-
769 chondrules in conjunction with those of the other chondrites as a whole would be 
premature at the present stage of experimental results. The following additional notes 
are concerned simply with observed similarities and discrepancies among the fine metallic 
particles in chondrules, matrix, and relatively large metallic grains in ALH- 769 chondrite 
for the purpose of further consideration of the problem in the future. 
( i )  Content (m) of tetrataenite in metal 

The mean values of tetrataenite content (m) in metals in chondrules and matrix are 
given by m(Matrix)= 11. 22+ 2.60% and m(Chondrule)=4. 55+ 1.38%, where numeral 
figure after + is the standard deviation of the mean. Although m(Matrix) is about 
double m(Chondrite), a working hypothesis that µ{m(Chondrite)} = µ{m(Matrix)} can
not be rejected at 5% significance level in the statistical inference test. 
(ii) Content (p) of Fe-Ni metal in chondrules and matrix 

Content of Fe-Ni metal in ordinary chondrites can be approximately represented 
by their ls values. Taking into account coexistence of Ni-rich taenite phase in metal, 
ls '.::'. 200 emu/g can be taken as the average value of chondritic metal itself. The mean 
ls values of 9 matrix pieces, 6 chondrules and 4 bulk specimens are given, respectively, 
by ls (Matrix)=9.09+ 1.37  emu/g, -ls (Chondrule)= 2.24+ 1.00 emu/g and 1; (Bulk)= 
9. 15+ 0. 83 emu/g. Is (Matrix) is nearly the same as Is (Bulk), but a working hypothesis 
that µ{ls (Chondrite)} = µ{Is (Matrix)} must be rejected at 5 % significance level. The 
average content of metal in chondrules is about one fourth of that in matrix. 

5. Concluding Remarks 

In the foregoing sections, it is demonstrated with Antarctic chondrites that the 
present magnetic binary system model is practically applicable on interpreting the 
magnetic structure of metallic components in stony meteorites, particularly ordinary 
chondrites which have anomalously large values of HRe/ He. The concept of a binary 
system is experimentally introduced by taking into consideration remanence coercive 
force, HRe , in addition to ordinary coercive force, He. The observed magnetic hysteresis 
parameters for the present binary system model are Is, JR, He and HRe for each sample. 
From these four magnetic hysteresis parameters, four unknown parameters representing 
the binary system structure can be determined with the aid of the present binary 
system model. The four unknown parameters of the binary system to be determined 
are (i) content (p) of the total ferromagnetic constituent in a rock sample, (ii) content 
(m) of the high coercivity component (a) in the ferromagnetic constituent, (iii) He<a> 
and (iv) He

<b> . HRe<a> and HRe<bJ of the binary system are related by assumed coefficients, 
A and B, with He<aJ and He<bJ respectively. 

In some meteorites, it appears very likely that their ferromagnetic constituents con
sist of three or more components. For example, several metallic particles in ALH-769 
chondrite, IR/ ls values of which are larger than 0.08, consist of 2-3 % of single-domain 
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taenite phase of He = 130-160 Oe and the major component of kamacite of He = 7-8 Oe, 
so that total ferromagnetic phases in ALH-769 as a whole are multi-domain kamacite, 
tetrataenite and single-domain taenite. It is obvious that a package of four observed 
magnetic hysteresis parameters is not sufficient to exactly analyze the structure of such 
a magnetic ternary system. 

Nevertheless, it seems likely that the present binary system model can be applied on 
approximately analyzing the magnetic structure of ordinary chondrites in many cases 
as shown for example in Tables 1 and 2. This applicability of the binary system model 
may probably be due to a fact in nature that the dominant ferromagnetic components 
are only two, (a) high coercivity component having a strong magnetic uniaxial anisotropy 
and (b) low coercivity component having multi-domain structure, in most ordinary 
chondrites. Since presence of an extremely high coercivity component is fundamentally 
significant in meteoritic paleomagnetism, it would be recommended first that Hae is 
measured whenever magnetic hysteresis characteristics of stony meteorite are experi
mentally examined, and secondly that a binary system model analysis is carried out, 
if Ia/ ls is considerably larger than 0.003 and Hae/ He is much larger than 5. If Ia/ ls is 
nearly 0. 1 or larger and both HRe and He are anomalously large, say, HRe � 1000 Oe 
and He � 500 Oe, for a stony meteorite, however, the observed magnetic characteristics 
strongly suggest that the metallic constituent of the meteorite contains several tens of 
percent of tetrataenite phase, even though Hae/He is smaller than 5 (e.g. NAGATA et al. , 
1986; NAGATA and FUNAKI, 1987). For example, the magnetic hysteresis parameters 
of a St. Severin chondrite sample is given by ls= 2. 80 emu/g, la = 0. 50 emu/g, He = 
520 Oe and HRe=  1840 Oe, so that la/ls= 0. 179 and HRef He = 3. 54. Results of a binary 
system model analysis of these observed data are expressed by m = 0. 403, He<ai = 1240 
Oe, HRe<a> = 1859 Oe, He<bl = 49 Oe and HRe<bl = 196 Oe, while a Mossbauer spectral 
analysis of another sample of the same chondrite has given m =0. 51 (NAGATA et al. , 
1986). It is self-evident that a ferromagnetic material having a large value of He has 
a large value of Hae too. 

As generally discussed in a separate paper (NAGATA and CARLETON, 1987), C*/C 
takes its maximum value around � = m Y/{m Y +(1-m)} = 3/4  for large values of r; and 
r;*, i.e. r;* > 10. Since a reasonable value of Y assumes Y = 127 in Model I for ordinary 
chondrites, the maximum value of r,.* IC of ordinary chondrites takes place around m = 
0.023. It is actually seen in Tables 1 and 2 that HRe/Hc larger than 10 are observed 
in the case of m < 0. 1, and the extremely large values of HRc/H0 of Y- 7301 and - 7 4647 
chondrites correspond to m values around m = 0.02. 

Since it seems very likely that Fe-Ni metallic grains in ordinary chondrites often 
consist of a small amount of tetrataenite and the major phases of kamacite and dis
ordered taenite, the magnetic binary system analysis of ordinary chondrites could be 
recommended as one of fruitful methods of their magnetic analysis. 

The author's thanks are due to M. FuNAKI for his continuous assistance in experi
mental measurements of magnetic hysteresis characteristics of various Antarctic chon
drites. This research work is supported partly by the academic research encouragement 
fund from the Japan Academy, and partly by the Grant-in-Aid for Scientific Research 
No. 2611006 from the Ministry of Education, Science and Culture of Japan. 
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